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Tlie following extract taken from the

Chicago Tribune, published the day before

Harrison was nominated, shews that the

railroad monopolies headed by Pepew did

the work and defeated the hated grangers.
The Tribune is a republican paper :
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trusts possible ; prating about a merchant
was a surprise to many delegates, and to

none more than to Allison's chief sup-

porters, who had received positive assur-

ances that after Depew's withdrawal Alli marine and in the same bream opposing
free ships,and affecting to be concerned for

the interests of labor whilst insisting upon

the maintenance of a system which robs
son would receive a majority of the votes mmof the New York delegation. These pled'

the employe for the benefit of the employe-

rs-Ill pass with intelligent men for what

It is worth. The significant omission of

the platform is the customary coddling

ges would have been carried out but for

Mr. Depew.who at the conference of dele-

gates declared with emphasis he could not

consent to the support of Allison by the
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cept for its stand on the tariff question the
fecting railroad interests he was unaltera-

bly opposed to Mr. Allison or any other

candidate from that state or any other con
platform is weak.

spicuous for its granger legislation. He

did not hesitate to affirm that if Allison or

any other man representing a state which
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bill for restriction of Chinese immigration
was before the senate Harrison showed

that the amendment forbidding the natur
had followed the policy of Iowa with refer-

ence to railroads should be nominated the
whnln Influence of the corporation which alization of Chinese was wholly unneces-

sary since the proposed measure was alhe represented and those which had a com

mon interest with his company would be
ready a law and incorporated in the revised
statutes. We have taken the trouble to gothrown against the republican candidate.
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at all about the bill, nor did he discuss it
or any of the several amendments offered

The granger delegates had in fact said they
would not have a railroad candidate, and
Mr. Depew retorted that the New York to it but contented himself with voting

azainst every restrictive feature of the billCentral would not have the candidate of

any granger state. He continued with an without giving any reason therefore. Samuel E. Young.effort to demonstrate that Harrison would
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Joseph ! cigar?. First of his own

Chicago, June 29. John II. Clough, a
life long republican and for the past eight
years Senator from the Fourth ward of
Chicago, says he cannot stand the republi-
can protection and free whisky plank. He
says the war is over and the tariff should
be reduced to an equitable basis.

The trouble in the iron mills west of the
Alleghany Mountains is serious and threat-
ens to throw 100,000 men out of employ-
ment cither by a strike or a lockout. The
protected manufacturers want to reduce the
scale of wages. Their proposition was
made at the annual meeting which takes
place between the employers and the men
to fix prices of wages for the year begin-nln-

July 1st. The Pittsburg workers
have declared that they will accept no re-

duction of the precnt scale and it is expect-
ed that they will quit work
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